
1280 Main St. West
Hamilton, ON, L8S 4L8

Burke Science Building (BSB), B108
operations@mcmastersciencesociety.com

Meeting Date and Time: Nov. 4 @ 7:00 p.m.

Meeting Location: Zoom

Chair: Sahil Karnani – VP Internal

Deputy-Chair: Nicole Wong – President

TLDR:

1) Portfolio Updates
2) Progress Reports
3) Reimbursement Review
4) Sustainability Policy
5) Sciclones Operating Policy
6) Shoutouts

Name and
Position

Topic and Discussion

Nathalie
Abasto – VP
Communicati
ons

Rameen Jamil:
- Keeping up with the comms request form

Brittany and Reta:
- Remind everyone if you’re interested if to submit a scientist at

mac please let them know

Jasmeet Sidhu
- Everything has been updated

Lisa and Julia:
- Process of planning workshop
- Going up the week of the 16
- Tomorrow there is an I Love Science Semester video

Claire and Hailey:
- Have been keeping up with graphics request

Tina:
- No update except that the Macsci minutes went out Monday
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Sohnia and Lee-Ran:
- Filming the following week
- Please give them ideas if you have any

Alexis
Chacon – VP
student Affairs

Khoi
- Musical planning is going well

Raika:
- Athletics and wellness, nutrition program has been launched
- Looking to incorporating more professor and ‘a day in their life’
- Recorded videos
- Approved EOHSS for virtual zoom yoga event

Devena:
- I love science semester has a couple more videos to be posted
- Considering a trivia idea similar to the MSU

Sandy:
- Pumpkin carving contest
- Shoutout to Rameen and Hailey
- 13 submissions, process of getting it graded
- Bob Ross paint night tentatively for Nov. 23

Jake McNairn
– VP
Academic

Sarah:
- November mentorship email is out

Kevin:
- Midterm review session went great (5 tutors, over 100 students)

Cynthia:
- Everything is good, waiting for approval

Jake
- APPC discussing curriculum changes
- Biology wants labs in person for winter semester (similar to Orgo

Chem)

Sahil Karnani
– VP Internal

Naomi:
- Regular policy duties
- Sustainability policy

Michelle:
- Finished first draft of sustainability policy
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Leah Kogan –
VP Finance

Leah:
- SOG are going to be going live soon

Julia and Keshikaa:
- SIF informational video has been released; it looks great!

Randy Su –
VP External

Randy
- Please promote Research 1A03 (especially for first years)

Vanessa:
- Symbiosis happened and there were about 100 attendees
- Really good experience
- Volunteer feedback to be received and incorporated

Tanvi:
- There is a sponsorship fund associated so will try to get that

Olivia:
- Discussing how to use platform series other than zoom
- use a podcast/radio style and bring in guest speakers
- periphery team is working on securing contacts for speaker

series

Nicole Wong
– President
and Ellen
Cheng Year
reps

Ellen:
- possible solution for changing level I gateway program (need to

wait for approval before releasing information)
Nicole:

- they are looking at doing a restructuring of level I
- sweaters have arrived, will start to send them out next week
- goal is to deliver sweaters without sending money to Canada

Post
- attended a webinar, Reta and Nicole gave a presentation on

what MacSci students can do
Giuliano:

- Brenda and Giuliano just got access to first-year page
- Will get in contact with Nat to set up a social media page
- They will be joining a first-year rep assembly

Angelina:
- All the year reps will be discussing policy soon
- Look into MSCAF soon
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Sahil Karnani
– VP Internal

Progress Reports
- Summary of everything you have done in the Fall term
- They will be due in the beginning of January
- 2 months to write the whole thing up
- Progress reports should be based off of your year plan
- Template has been posted (follow and fill out accordingly to your

role)

Nicole: consider the fact that this year is online, and the difficulty
associated with adjusting to your role

- Put your time into this

Leah Kogan-
VP Finance

Reimbursement Review
- Went over all reimbursements and the process of how to do it
- If over 200, fill it out a week before

Michelle
Mariaprabhu -
Sustainability
officer

Sustainability policy
- Appreciate all the edits that were mage
- Please make edits, but keep the comments professional

Sydney Ung –
WW Planner

Sciclones Operating Policy
- Fixed up planning hiring (Section 3.1)
- Key change is to add the group component or the additional

interview
- Structure of the group component/additional interview has not

been planned out completely
- Motion for new structure of the interview process was passed
- Jake (VP Academic), Randy (VP External), Ellen (Year rep),

Angelina (Year rep), Alexis (VP Student Affairs), Leah (VP
Finance), Julianna (WW Planner), and Sydney (WW Planner) all
said yes to pass the new policy

Nicole Wong
– President

Shoutouts
- All core execs and peripheral execs were given a shoutout for

their exceptional work on the MSS

Time of Meeting Conclusion: 8:30 p.m.
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